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BO'I"fLR S'I'(II'PH.H.-Hobrrt F. lloccmt!lles. '\Vlllliuglord, Ct.-Th(� object of 

tlllBillVCllUon is to provide a convenient and perfi�ct Rtopper for bottles, or 
decantCl'R, and consists in an india rubber cylinder, of propnr shape to ftt tho 
mouth and ncck of the l)Ottle or decanter, which is Htted aronnd a metal 
tube for receivin� a SCrew fastened in the head of the stopper. The stopper 
i8 in�crted ill thc bottle when the scrpw is pitrtly withdrawn, and the indlfL: 
rubbcr cylinder is clon�a1.Utl by its elasticity, so that it enters easily, and the 
Ecrew i1":lthell taL'ne(lfor tIle purpose of compl'essing the india rubber, and 
expaluling it ht.:.r� ny, so tllat i t  shall flt in the neck of the lJottle tightly, 
and fill the sides completely, f'ffcctu;Llly prcvl'nting the admission of air or 
the loss of the coutents. 

HAMMFUtS,-Heury (]hcney, JJiU.lc li'fill�, N. Y.*�'l'lils Jnvt'ntinn rel.11e:ii to a 
new mnnncr of forming the 8{)C];:CtH of Wl'ou�htjroll hummers. and COllBists in 
making t h e  S!11nC of malleable iron and brazing, soldering or o1hcfWiHC 

securing it to the head. 

DEVICE FOR SFJ'PORTING Hop IJOI .. 1i:s.-NormRu C. Roberts, anu Ezra "V. 

DRAY.-F. Van Doren. Adrian, Mich.-This invention relates to a new 
llIaUl1er of arranging and constructing the bottom or the bcarin.2; surfttCe 
of dray carh;, the Balnc beh1/:r so aTran.�eu as to be removable from the 
frame of the dray. 'fo one side (lfthe said bottom arc 8c(:nrc(l a seriCf� of 
rollers wlJich when on top, faCilitate the loauing and unloading of the cart, 
while, when the bottom is turned around, EO that the roners arc on this un
derside, the uray has a n  ordinary ilat bottom which can be rmnoveu with 
its load and rolled to any desired place within a 1)llildll1g'. 

Bad!.!;!!r, Fly Creek,N. ¥.-Thi.3 invention consists in proyiding- for hop poleH 

a chninn.nll ring 10rmed of wire or any other suitable m aterial j the rings 
being pl:lccd over the tops of the polcEl, and for mine: a part of the chain 
wbiclJ is drawn over p.<lch row of hills to 8ul1port the top.� of the poles, to prr.
vcut them from J-:l1rg;in� 1n the wind, as well as to J\:cr11 them separated, and 
in the.ir jI!'I:pr.r pm:U.iolls. 

"\YA'J'RR WnEEL,--Tbomas Pattinsoll, Little RocK, Nevada Co , Cnl.--T!llS 

invention relates to a new and improved water whcel, in wh1eh tlle water il:! 
applied t.o the wheel jn such a mann('r ftH to elllHn'e thc lllost favorable results 
as r�gards the per centage of pow�r obtaincd, economy in the cODfmmption 
of water, and in the construction of the wheel. 

ME'l'l.lOn OF MAKJNG ILLUMINATING UAR.-A. C. nand , TTnjon Mil1S,Pd.

Tl1e olJj\'(�:' {Il' /';1 iM invention is to lllak(� HlulIlillating gn.::; from henzinl� and 
ot.her hytll'O carhon llqnids, by a very silllple and C:llllI1JlCt, :lpparlLtu�, antI in 
such a manner that no nrc or oth(',r expen:-;lve proces9 i:-l emploYl�(l. 

l\tACIllNE FOR V'URJ:.OWTNG MILI� NTONER.-.T . •  J. Zinn, Albion. Pa.-�Tlw 
object of this invention is to furnish m il1er� wHh a lllflchtne for pickin� the 
cr08S furrows or channels of mill stones Witll Jlcr1'�('.t regul arity and accu

racy, and great facility, without laying off tllC1nlTows by measurement. 

GRADUATING LEVEL.-N. IIolllngsworth, Rosctta.l1l.-This invention re
lates to a leveling ilBtrument, which is provided with !l tel('scope, n needle 
box and adjusting springs, In such a manner that by means of the neeulc in 
the nee(Ue box the inclination of the teleY-3ope, or its pOSition towards the 
horizon, can be dcterminell at a glance j amI furthermore, the telescope, 
when adjusted in a horizontal pOSition, can be leveled so that it can be made 
to swivel in a horlzonta.l plane without betn� permitted to deviate from its 
horizontal positiOn. If the telescope is released, It can be readily adjusted 
to nr.y desired inclination, and an tustrument is obtained which can be used 
with advantage in croB8·1eveUng and in surveying operations of any de
�cription. 

COl�N PLANTKR.-Solnman G. Dentler, Orangeville, lll.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved machine by means of which the furrow 
may be ovened and the corn (lroppeil and covered easily and accurately. 

GATE.-llirl1ln Tlll'nCr, Ripon, 'VI�,-This in vention hRH for itA object to 
fnrlllsh fLn improved gate, strong and simple in construction, Rnd which may 
"he easily adjusted to swing at any hight, to paBS over mud, snow, or ot1H'r 
obstructions. 

STEAM GENEI!ATOR.�WUliam Yo:ung, �aston, Pa,- This improvement re
lates to a new portable arrnngt'ment nnd combtnation of purts for the pur
pose of generat.ing steam for various purllos S, and the invention consists in 
arranging a boiler or generator over a firr. box and connecting it with a steam 
drum (which st.ands a1)Ove it) by pipes, and also in a device for heating the 
w!l.ter before it is pumped into the generator. 

GATE.-COl'nelius 'Trexler, La Grangc,[nd,-This invent10n has for its object 
to furnish an improved gate 80 constructed and arranged that it maybe 
opened to its full extcnt without itt:! being' necessary to slide the gate buck it� 
entire length or swing the entire gate upon its hinges. 

HAY LOADER.-Ueorge "\V. Swartz, Newhllrgh, Pa.-Thls invention relates 
to a machine which is atLnched to and travels with the wagon for the purpose 
of raising the !Jay from the groun(1 and depositing the same Into the wagon. 

Bll.RHIVE.-S. Hutchinson, Nortl1 Lowil:!burg.Ohio.-This invention reI utes 
to a new aud improved beehive of that class which are constructed in sec
tions. The invention consist.s in 11 novel and improved. manner of c1amldng 
t)'1J sections together wherehy clOdD jointR nrc obtaino(l, cloHcr or t.1ghtpl" 

an usual, HO 1hat no crevicerll'Ll'ealloweu in whir.h moth eggs may lJC de
ositcd. 1'he invention also consists ill providing the hive with a bottom 

composed of an endless space baving-moth traps and cleats attached and ar
ranged whereby the hive may be kept In a pel'fec,)y clean state and the 
�ropngatlon of moth within the hive avoided. 

COTTON PREss.-Samuel D. TIoberts, Washington, La.-This jnvention re
jates to an i mproyement in the constructio:l of n. cotton press and it consists 
III an arran�ement of double levers operated by a caostan connected with 
drums, ropes and pul1ies which work a single vertical follow(lr block for 
compressi!lg cotton in an ordinary packing box or chest. 

SIRUPPl'mrum.-John Hy.lop and Charles E. PI,1ll1ps, Abington, Mass.
This invention relates to the cover or lid of the l3irup pitcher, anci it consists 
vrincipally in so constructing that portion of tbe cover which covers the 
nOBe of the pitcher that It will enter tho said noso and thu� as it were cut off 
the flow of ljquid therefrom, consequently not only causing and forcing the 
liquid to flow buck in the pitcher, but al.,o serving to wipe oft" the liqnid from 
the nose. 

RRGISTER.-Jolm McLauChlin, TIrooklyn, N. Y.-This invention rela tes t 
hot-air register�. It consi..,ts in tbe URe of a sheet of wire gauze or netting 
within tlJe body of the register for the purpose of preventing l)aperS or 
other articles dropping or pasfling through the register to the fire below, 
while no lJindrn.nce is �iven to thepaflsage of the heated air. 

EXPLOSIVE POWDER.-Gustav Adolph Neumeyer, Duchy of Saxe-Altcn� 
burg, Germany.-This invention relates to an explosive powder which is in
tended to be more safe , but RS powerful, as the ordinary powder now In usc. 

Pos·f--A. W. Gore, Manhattan, Kansas.-This invention rela�Js to a post 
for fences and other purposes, which post is made of sheet metal and pro
viUed with cross wires having eyes or loops at its en 1s for securing the ondl3 
of the 8f'ctions of a wire or other fence thereto, or for conven1ence jn hitch .. 
ing a horse, 1t used as a hitching post. 

INDIOAToR.-David p, Davls,Jersey City, N. J.-Tnls Invention relatas to 
an indicator more particularly intended for use in connection with steam 
boilers although it can be applied to otller purposes. The Invention con· 
sists in the application to or the combination with any ordinarily constructed 
or other suitable pressure gage, of a dial 01' disk ot any suitable material 
for receiving and retaining marks or indentations, which disk i8 arranged to 
revolve with a regular and continuofts motion and in such a mauner as to be 
marked by a pencil or any other suitable marking device arran.!!;ed to operate 
in connection with the sa�d pressure gage and to be thU8 moved according to 
the prpsFmre tllerein over tne surface 0 .... the said disk either in a straight or 
a curved line as may be found necessary. 

PAPER FABRIO FOR THE MANUFAOTURE OF WATER-PROOF lli80LE8 AND 
OTHER ARTlCLES.-L. M. Crane, Ballston Spa, N. Y.-The invention con· 
sists i n  constructing the fabric of two or more layers of paper with a sheet 
or sheets of gutto.·percha interposed between them. 

SCAFFoLD.-Benjnmin BeRt, Ilayton, Ohio -This Flcaffold consists of a serIes 
of upright posts, which are anchored to tbe ground by meuns of braces, and 
on which sliding braces for supporting the platfonll are arranged in suuh a 
manner that the latter can be raised or lowered nt will by the parties on the 
platform. TIlC length of the,calrol<l can be regulated by the number of up· 
rights employed. 

BALINGPRRflS -A. J. Purviance, Mount Zion, Iowa ....... The nature of thi\] 
invention <,onsistf! in combining gearing with windlass and shackle rigging 
power for compressing and baling hay or cotton. 

OXYOEN.--lIenri Ailol.phe Archcrr.all, Paris, Frallc{'.--This Invention con
ElistH in a n{"W process for producing Oxygen, industrially on n ]fll'gC sea le, by 

1hc tI(COmflo�ition of sulphur acid throngh IH'al" !Lnd in 1110 eUlll1H'ct-i�iun 01 

Oxygen g:U!, and its utiUzation to vanOllS purposes, llliic.'Jly ml'j,,\Jlllt'�ie. 

BAG IIOI.DRR,--l .. :tfayeLtc Turner, CpdnrHapids, lo,Ya.--Tltis invention 1'0-

lat.es to a <l{'vice for hoMing bags dnrlng the nrocess of fllllng and for clo9tng 
tllt'ln when ll11ed. It consists in an :1djLlShble frame !-let 011 pins on Ute 

gt·ound j the mouth oft.hebag is folded over the ends and the bag hangs 
down wj thin the frame, wIdell is then stretched by means of a hill�cd [L(1,i L1St· 
able cr{Jss·piece or bar. A clutch closes the lmg when filled, beneath which 
the string is passed and tit'd. 

CIGAR POINT PERFORATING MAOHINE.--Ollver Quinand, VIcksburg, Miss.-
This invention relates to a machine for perforating the pOints of cigars and 
consists ofa block of wood or other suitable material seated on a spring in 
a hollow block having spikes hinged in its walls, and passing- through slots 
or mortices in the shape of right anA'led triangles in the walls of the inner 
block. 

GRAIN SOREENB.--R�ason I-Iawldns, Philade-lphi3., Indiana.-This invention 
relates to an improvement in the construction of screellS for separating the 
trash and foul �eeds of cockle and cheat from wheat and other small grain, 
and dividing the grain Into first and second qua1lties. 

HORSE POWER MAOillNE.--John Schley, Savannah, Ga.--This invention re
lateA to an improvement in the construction and arran�ement of a machine 
to be useu as a he·rse power, anu is especially uesig-neu for plantation use, to 
be applied to mills and all other purposes. 

}!A.NuFAc·rURE OF SUGAR,-TTrr,in Naquin and Theodale l\"Iorril1son, Parish 
of La FourchPo, Louisiana.--This inventioh relates to new and useful improve
ments in the mall lliaetnro ot" Sugar, and con�ists iu a new mode of saturating 
cane juice and bleaching it with sulphurous acid, for the pnrpoRe of maklug 
It white bright sugar. 

BENDING SCYTtlE SNATIlB.-O. ,Yo Stoarns,Lehanon,N.II.--'l'he nature of 
this invention cOI:sista in machinery for ben (ling scythe snathR. whereby the 
work is more rapidly and (�couomicany performed than by the ordinary 
method of ben<llng them by hand. 

J1�XTENsION FRUIT LADDER.--.Tohn E. Treat,Oxford, Mieh.--Thislnvention 
relates to a new and improved exLension step ladder, designed more especi� 
any for picking fruit and for general hom�ehold purposes. The extension fea
ture admitting of the device being used in many cas(ls where the Of'dinary 
step ladders cannot be employed. 

SCHOOL SE,]�TEE AND IlESK.--John Peard. New York, N. Y.-This inven
tton relates to a new an(1 improved combination of a Scllo01 Sc1tee and Desk, 
whcrel1y a VCI'Y cheap and durahle artic!e of the lrind Fpecli1ed 18 obtaIned. 
and onewllicll win a<1mit of llCill� compactly folded wIlen not rN1Ull'ed for 

HSP, and cont,lin both a hook ant! a slate racl;;:. 

HAY RAKE.--8ylv(·stcr Johnson, New Harmony, Indialla.--Thi):! 1nvention 
relates to the frame from which the rake Is pivoted, made with curved side 
timbers; to the sash for holding the rake head in proper position while 
raking j to the combination of a lever, chain or rod, arm and pawls with the 
rake head j to the fonnation of notches in the rake teeth, so that the sash 
may have an inclined positIon � and to the combination of an ann and link 
with the sash and arm of the rake head. 

MAf'IUNE Fon CUTTING STRAW, &c.--S.Pettinode, Corunna, Mlch,-TI'lis 
invention consists in the applIcation of feed rollers to the lever straw cutter j 
in operating the feed rollers by means of a toothed arm and co!!,:s formed 
upon the hub of the knife lever, in the comb1nation of ratchet wheels, pawls, 
connecting rod andleverwith th e feed rollers and with the toothed arm, i n  
the combination o f  metallic .Ide pieces with t h e  box frame and upper roller 
of the cutter, and in the combination of adjnstable guide arms, gIride rous, 
and springs, with the metallic side pieces and with the upper feed roller. 

MAOI1INERY FOR M AKING HOT PRRSSRD NU'I8.-Lewis Thierry and Geo. 
B. Hill, Detroit, Mich.-This Invention rl'lutcs to improvements in machinery 
for thnmanuftl.cture of hot pressed screw taps or nuts, and consists {Ji" devi
cesfor cutting the nuts from the beated iron bar with hexagonal, octagonal 
or quadrilateral sides, and by an automatIc 8liue moving the blanks over a 
die and under tl. punCh, which punches out the center hole for the screw, the 
whole operation of cutting oft' the bl3.nks aull punching: the holes being con
tinuous and simultaneous and performed wIth great rapidity, allowing a 
whole bar of heated Iron to be fed Into the mac!Jlne and converted Into 
blank nuts without intermission or a second heating and wHhout waste of 
material, except the core from the h ole. 

UOMPOS1TION FOR T .A.NNING LEATlIER.-A. Westbrook and - Campbell, 
Leona, Pa.�l'hisinvention relates to a composition for tn.nning fur skins anti 
glove leather, by the application of which the process of tanning will be tacH 
tated and hastened, and whereby the leather will be made more tough, sQlter, 
and more pliable than it can be made with the methods now in u.s" and 
whereby stretching and working while drying the leather is made UII:�C8-
sary, thus saving n. great amount of labor, besides producing a super"k>r ar� 
tlcle, 

SUSPEliBION" BRtDOE.-A. S .  Hall1die, Sa.n Francisco. Ca1.-This invention 
relates to a. suspension bridge which 1s suspended from strong cables or ropes 
that are attached to substantial postil or pillars, and which is strengthened by 
means of suspension rods, which connect the aforesaid cables with the ,eird
er!!, upon which the planking rests, ami by braces which connect the cables 
on each side of the bridge with each other, so t lUtt tl,ereby the bridge is made 
very strong and durable, and capa"!Jle of sustaining heavy weights, and of 
Withstanding the force of strong gales. 

CAR COUPL1NG.-John Pettengill, Jr., Lisbon, N. H,-This invention relates 
to a self·acting car coupling, which Is s" arranged that the link will be IlCld 

between the elastic Bides of the couplmg box, so as not to rattle, aud is al
ways held firmly in any deRired position. Provision Is also made tllat high 
and low cars ca J. be coupled. 

HOLDER :FOR BROOMS, ETO.-H. ",V. "'Varner, Watertown, Conn.-This in� 
vention relates to a holder by means of which brooms, brushes, and other 
similar articles can be .8uElpended to and upon the walls or sides of a room or 
other apartment with the utmofl!t case and readiness, and in such a manner as 
to 01rer no obstruction to their being remoyeu when desired for use. 

BA.LING PRE8e1.-\-Vm. D. Smithl Aberdeen., Ind.---·This invention relates to 
a hay press ofthat clas8 jn which the hay, cotton or otber article to be baled 
Is hrhlin place by afoUower wbllelt Is being operated upon by a beater, 
lloth tile follower and beater moving in a horizontal direction. 

DE;tIdE FOR TE'rHERING AXHIAI.s.-.Tamcs P. Thorp, Southing{on, Conn. 
-This invention relates to a new and improved device for tethering animals, 
oesigned more especially for horses, whereby Baid animals may be allowed a 
length of rope to admit of them graZing over a considerable area without 
danger of havmg their feet entangled in the rope. 

PUNClln,".-Lorenz Wolf, St. Jacob, Ill.-The object of this Invention 13 to 
provide a itandard for gUidtn.a; a �liding punch in suCh a manner, that the 
�ocket in tJle standa.rd Inay be enlarged or diminished at pleasure, tlcnord,ng 
to the dtmneter or size of the tool Jwhich is to slide tbcrein. 

MOLDING ANn PRESSING BRICK8.-A. J, Sprague, Toledo, Ollio.--Tbl. In· 
vention relates to a new and improved mach ine for molding and jJ!f£'ssing 
bricks, and it consists in a novel means for preasing the clay into the mold� 
Wilh a feeding and dlschatll:ing device, and a guard gl'ating, whereby clay 
may be molded and pl'essed into proper form very expeditiously and in 
a perfect manner. 
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in whicll straps arc uispcnsed with, and tlle skate clmnlH'cl1;n the f:ol� nf tlle 

boot or shoe. 

CLAMP FOR SU�PENDING WlIIPS.-Alviu C. Mason, noston, .MasHr··TlIis in
vention relates to a new and improved clamp for suspending whip3 wltenllot 
in use, in order that the same may be kept straight and in proper shape. 

SE'ITEE FOR ScnoOLS AND OTllEn PURPOS.E:s.-John Peard, New York Ci1y. 
-This invention relates to a new and improved settee for schooll:! and ot.her 
pnl'}103ed, but more especially designed tor class rooms in our public ::C110018. 
The invention consists in a novel construction of the settee, whereby a 
vpry strong and durable seat is obtained, and one which m!1Y be manufact.ured 
at a small cost, ancI be capable of being adjusted and secured in any po�ition 
required either ag-ainst a wall or against a raised platform. 

OORRESPONDENTS who ""'per! to receloe answer8 to their letter. "'''''t. 1"ull.ca8e�, stgn tltel'f' na7ne:�. We have a ri.qht to klW10 those who Set4,; iN 

{l;'e�:�����t�::;��let:::;�t�;L�';lometimes happens, we may pJ'(:!Cl' to ad· 

CPECIAL NOTE.-Tld.. colu1)�n" de8igned for the g enerallntere .. ! amlin· 
Btr·uc!ionQfour readers,notjor gratuttfJusreplies to q1t.estions ofap1lrely 
b1l8in�8.q or 

t
C.ersonal na:ture. We will pUlJli8h such inquirie.�, how81'er. 

'!%::an:n��;
o
���1,vertt8emet8 at 50 cents a line, 'under the head oj tI,Bu,'d. 

A. ]VL U, of Mo.-The amount of heat evolved by (,{)l1lP}"(�'� 
jn.� ail', and of cold by rarifying it, lIave not heen carefully determined by 
experiment. But there arc good reasonS! for suppOsing- tllat when 2 cubj (' 
feet of aIr are compressed into the space of one cubic foot sufllcient heat is 
evolved to raise 9};j" lbs. of water 10. If this heat be allowed to escape, the 
expansion 01 the air to the original bulk might be able to cool 9X\'lbs. ot 
water r. The freezing machines constructed on this principle, howeycr 
have not been successful. The bel<t freezing machine appears to be Cnrrc"d 
which depends for it:! action on the rapid voln.Lilization of ammoni:.l._ 
Ice is now practically manufactured in an parts ot the WOrld; in the frigid 
and temperate zones by nature, and in the tropics by Carre's machines. 

G, R. D., of Mass.-The cast iron to be tiuued should 11e 
well cleaned by an acid pickle and rinsing in water. It is then dipped ill 
a strong solution of chloride of zinc, and finally in the bath of me lied tin. 
You will find an answer to your other question above. 

D. S. II., ofPa.-" I noticc that you do not always spell cor
rectly. In spelling a word of three letters, you used two wrong letterH amI 
placed the 'only correct one at the beginning of the word jnstead of at 
t.he end. H.M. T. (page 8-1'1 Vol. XVI) enqUIres: How luany reYolutionfl 
on its own axis will a wheel make In rolling once around a fixed wheel 01 
theJuull e size?" You spelled your answer o-n-e. You should have spelled 
it t-w-o." Very good ! AlsoE. W. D., of Conn., H. N. S., of Ohio, and T. 

J. ",V. of Minn., nrl!. not content with our answer. WI1Cther t,he proper 
answer be one, 0 r two, (lepends npon the understanding of the question. A 

wagon wheel is a reasonable example of a rolling wheel, and we think the 
question very easily suggests it. Now in a rolling 'Wagon wheel the 

axis or axle always maintahl the same position with reference to the l)oint 
of contact with the ground. A line drawn on the end of the axle t .o
ward. the pOint of contact will always keep its relative position ; in rolllng 
around a fixed wheel the line will be directed to the center of the llxed 
wheel. Now no one will donbt that under such an explanation of the 
tluesUon our answer is the only one admissable. 'fhe case which permitH 
the otber solution requires that a line drawn on the end of the axle shall 
be kept parallel with a ftxeu line, a case which is not so easy to conceive 
01' to put in practice. Now we dlJ not oirer this as a complete discussion 
of the question, for tlJat might fill .. whole page of this paper, but raill er 
to sholV how (Ulllcu)tlti. to satlsf¥ all with a short answer. We still thinl' 

our original answer is the best which can be expressed by three lctl.('I·�. 

J. J�. ,;y., of Ohio believc" that telegraph wires arc lOBS littb]e 
to oxidation on occount of the current of electricity passin.!:!; tllronglt tlwlIl 
He has no faith In the electro-antl-iucrustators heretofore alluded toln tllis 

paper,but thinks that a current from a battery ma(lc to pn.HS through fI, 

boiler would be a pertect preventive ofincruSitfl.tion. 

E. J. W ., of Ill.-A tin vessel will not be suitable for holding 
yourplaiing solutiol l. If you were to put your solution jnto fill ordinary 
tin kettle, the silver would speedily be preCipitated, and the solution woul,i 
In time work Its way through tbe metal. 

P. J" of N. Y.-A solution of phosphorus in s weet oil or 
ether, seems to be what you want. The solution shines in the dark when it 
is exposed to the air. An ounce of it in a two ounce vial would be sutfi

clent to illuminate the dIal of a watch or a compass so that it could be 
read. )Vhen the solution is used in a vial, the cork is to be removed for 
a moment, then replaced, and the liquiu shaken. . . . P. �T. quotes from 
an old French book oflfi8l, a. description o f a  concave mirror two and a half 
feet in diameter, with wldch a silver COIn was melted, wood set on fire 
candle lightre:flected several hundred feet, etc. 

D. S. MeD., of Ill.-Ir your shafts are perfectly in linc onc 
with the other there can be ne question about the running of your belt. 11 

that itseH, is straight. Level and line one sha�'t to the other, which cannot 
Iod a very difficult job and you will have no trouble with a belt running 

on the edge 01 tile pulley. Of course the pulleys must be true and in l.1no 

with each ot!Jer. 
J. Q. C., of Mass.-Almost any ordinary kitchen utensil, as 

a quart tin pail with the cover made tight and proper connecting pipeB, 
will bo found sufficient t,ogenerate steam for your toy engine of 2 inch by 

half Inch cylinder, 
C, O. W,' ofPa.-The details of the process of producing an 

artificial skating surface, we suppose have not been made public. Probal)ly 
SOme of the artificial stone compounds would be found suitable for the 
purpose. It 18 not likely that any imitation of ioe can be made so perA 
feet that the ordinary skates can be usod on it. All that Is required for 
the roller skates is a smooth h ard fioor. 

J. II. L" of Pa.-The brown powder which you send and 
which you say Is deposited in large quantities from the water of a spring, 
Is mainly OXIde of Iron. If yon heat It to " bright red heat It will turn " 
permanent red and become merchantable red ochre. The hardened de
lJOE!lt in tho neighborhood of the spring, if there is enough of It may provo 
valuable to you as an iron ore. 

.T. II. G" of Ky., has a mill at the bottom of a cave 150 leet 
from the surface. Be arives the mill by water of )50 feet beau, find 
wishes tok now ltow much of the water h6 can return to t he surface by 
means of t h e  mill. T h e  proportion of water that may be returned to 
hight ofthehead will vary WItkin wide llmlts according to the machine 
emploved and ·the size of pipes. A good tl.ll'bine might return 80 per cent 
of the water which drives It. 

A. ,;y. G" of Oonn" wants a cement insoluble in water to 
be used 'vith a mas�like paper pulp for the purpose of solidifying it, 
Shcllllc or gutta percha have been found usafulfor such compositions. 
Tlwy become adhesive by heat, or they may be used In solution. 

M, n. S., of N. Y., suggests that llOrse radish lllay be distilled 
and used for medical purp0ges in the room for musta.rd, etc." The oil 01 

horso radish is isomeric with oil 01" mustard, anu n. drop of either applied 
tothe skin will produce a blister. Each contul]]s more than" tllird of its 
wei�ht of sulphur. 

The c/ul1'Qefi»' tn8�rtlon under !hl. hsad (850 cent. a line. 

TlIRO'l"rLE V AJ.;'VE LE-rER.-Norman '&"mg, ll:tna. l"a.-'-Thls invention t'clate3 
to a method. of 00 crating the throttle Yalve of a steam engine. and it consists 
in the Ilrra11gement of two levet'At which have :urns attached and whtcll hnve 
their fulcrums upon a stationary standa'rd, and which operate In such a 

manner thut the valve Is moved WIth the greate2t casu and can be Bet 
or locke<lln any desired position, 

SI\ATl<�.�.lohn. Forbes, I1altfaJt., Nova ScoUa.--Tl113 1nvention relatea to a 
new and improved fastening for securing SKates to the f eetJ whel'eby- skates 
may, w ith the greatestfllcillty, be flrmiy secured to the boot or shoe, and 

very readily dctaclled from it when required, The fastening Is of that kind 

Good Investment! An interest in one of the best Papcr 
ZtIlUsln the We,t for sale. Address Edward Gaudelet., al rlatt street, New 
York Clly. 

Wanted-$15,uOO at heavy interest, secured by lllortgago 
upon two valuable patents, Address C, E, M'I Sayannab, (la, 
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